
FAASTeam presents:

FAA Friend or Foe?



Does the thought of dealing with the FAA equate
to the thought of a tooth extraction? Does the
very presence of an FAA inspector elevate your
blood pressure beyond acceptable third class
medical standards? While you may fear the FAA
more than a loss-of-thrust-after-takeoff scenario,
perhaps things are not as bad as they seem.
Often hype and rumors about the FAA have done
more to shape perception than reality. Warren
Smith, FAA Safety Program Manager, will be on
hand to help to help minimize your angst. Join us,
if you dare, for a unique event: an FAA safety
seminar...about the FAA...presented by the FAA.
We'll discuss:What the FAA is really all about and
how you can leverage this knowledge to your
advantage.The FAA's current philosophy
regarding compliance and enforcement and how
it applies to you.Two things you can do that
nearly guarantee the FAA will never have to show
up at your accident, and the proof that supports
it.How to collaborate with the FAA on aviation
safety.
Directions: Event will be held at the FBO (Greenville Airport
Authority) buildig at Greenville, IL  Airport located at 1374 Sky
Lane Rd. 
Prior to attending a safety seminar, please review and abide
by current CDC, State and Local health guidelines.

Event Details

Sat, Dec 10, 2022 - 10:00 CST

Greenville Airport Authority

Building

1374 Sky Lane

Greenville, IL 62246

Contact: Craig Baumberger
618-322-3532

craigbaumberger@yahoo.com

Select #: GL19118072

FPM WARREN SMITH



A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


